C300 3G Attendance Clocking
System
Our C300 3G capable clocking system provides detailed,
accurate time and attendance data for your business.
Each terminal is supplied with a separate 3G router to
send clocking data via 3G mobile network, making the
C300 ideal for tracking staff attendance at remote sites.
The C300 is available with contactless RFID proximity
clocking, biometric fingerprint, or facial recognition
technology.

Clocking Methods
All 3G clocking terminals support proximity clocking via badge or keyfob, with the option of a
personal PIN for additional security. If a biometric solution is chosen, staff can register their
fingerprint or facial profile quickly and securely, leaving you safe in the knowledge that they
cannot clock each other in or out. Each attendance event is accompanied by an audible and
visual message to confirm success. The ClockRite System has the capacity for up to 16
clockings per employee each day.

Registration & Recording
Fingerprint or facial registration is extremely quick and easy, taking just ten seconds per staff
member. If a proximity clocking method is chosen, staff can begin clocking immediately with
their assigned badge or keyfob.

Data Storage & Download
Clocking data is stored on the 3G terminal until downloaded via mobile network to your head
office location. All terminals support both LAN and USB downloads, ensuring data can still be
retrieved manually in case of mobile network outage. Once downloaded, individual time
sheets can be calculated and displayed in detailed reports. Attendance and payroll data is
then stored securely on your PC or server.

ClockRite Software
The C300 clocking system incorporates our in-house ClockRite Software suite to provide an
intuitive and versatile time and attendance management solution for your business. Basic
and overtime hours are calculated automatically according to your specific shift patterns,
while late starts, early finishes, grace and roundings can be managed and defined at the click
of a button. Holidays and absence are recorded in detail for individual employees, and
comprehensive reports make payroll preparation quick and easy.
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Proximity Clocking Terminal Specification:











125kHz proximity reader for high-efficiency identification
Built in serial, ethernet & USB ports
Built in bell scheduling
Audio-visual feedback for attendance events
10,000 card capacity
B&W LED display
Power Supply: Input: 100 - 240V | Output: 5V / 2A
Operating temperature: 0 - 45C
Operating humidity: 20% - 80%
Dimensions: H/144mm | W/96mm | D/40mm

Fingerprint Clocking Terminal Specification:












Optical fingerprint sensor
3000 fingerprint capacity
Integrated proximity reader
Built in serial, ethernet & USB ports
Built in bell scheduling
Audio-visual feedback for attendance events
Colour TFT display
Power Supply: Input: 100 - 240V | Output: 5V / 2A
Operating temperature: 0 - 45C
Operating humidity: 20% - 80%
Dimensions: H/123mm | W/180mm | D/50mm

Face Recognition Terminal Specification:












Stereo dual biometric sensor
800 facial template capacity
Integrated proximity reader
Built in serial, ethernet & USB ports
Built in bell scheduling
Audio-visual feedback for attendance events
Colour TFT display
Power Supply: Input: 100 - 240V | Output: 12V / 1.5A
Operating temperature: 0 - 45C
Operating humidity: 20% - 80%
Dimensions: H/165mm | W/119mm | D/115mm

C300 Package:







C300 Attendance Clocking Terminal
ClockRite PC Time & Attendance Software
Detailed Online Setup and Usage Guides
12 Months Remote Support
Sage Payroll Link
Free UK Mainland Delivery

Any questions?
Call us now on 01246 267715
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